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NeurOptimal  Neurofeedback is a
computer aided brain training session 
designed to improve the self-regulation 
of your brain allowing you to reach peak 
performance and satisfaction in your 
life.

NeurOptimal   is considered by many to 
be the most highly evolved form of 
neurofeedback available today. After 
more than 40 years in the neuroscience 
f ield and related disciplines,  Dr. 
Valdeane Brown and Dr. Susan Cheshire 
Brown, Zengar Institute founders, have 
developed a safe, effective system that 
gives feedback directly to your brain 
allowing it to regulate itself more 
efficiently.
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What is
NeurOptimal  and
how does it work?
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  What Our Clients Are Saying 
   

 

How do I know It Really Works?

What Happens in a Brain
Training Session?Live  well  with  NeurOptimal

Neurofeedback

Manage stress better. Set boundaries and be able 
to stick to them. Regain a greater sense of 
awareness and clarity.

Enjoy the many benefits of
Neurofeedback:

•  Better focus and concentration
•  Feel rejuvenated and motivated
•  Decreased emotional reactivity
•  Improved sleep
•  Increased mental stamina and
   resilience
•  Improved work and sport performance
•  Overall heightened sense of awareness
   and clarity
•  Enhanced happiness and enjoyment

* The American Academy of Pediatrics has endorsed 
neurofeedback  as a level 1 Support (Highest Level) as an 
efficacious intervention in the management of ADHD

Wellness Benefits
Athletes, business professionals, students, artists 
and  musicians benefit from NeurOptimal sessions, 
reporting improved results and enhanced 
performance and creativity. NeurOptimal results in 
an overall feeling of improved health and 
functioning through addressing dysregulation of 
the Central Nervous System.

After training thousands of clients over 2.2 million 
h o u r s  s i n ce  1 9 9 9 ,  t ra i n e r s  h ave  s h ow n 
NeurOptimal  to be 100% safe and report higher 
effectiveness levels* than those claimed for 
medications.

*Zengar Institute Survey of  Trainers  Dec. 2008, 2013

During a NeurOptimal  brain training session, you 
wear two sensors on your head and ear clips on 
both ears that record the electrical activity of your 
brain. You sit in a comfortable chair and listen to 
music while watching never repeating images on 
a monitor. Through tiny pauses in the music, 
NeurOptimal  is communicating with the brain, 
letting it know what it has just done. These 
interruptions give the opportunity to the brain to 
self-correct into a more natural, relaxed, and 
effective pattern. After a 33 minute session you 
feel refreshed, relaxed and in a higher state of 
mental alertness and flow.
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My son is in 4th grade. He has mild autism. He is 
exceptionally bright; testing at the 9th grade level in 
most subjects. His challenges are social, including 
anger and impulse control; making friends and feeling 
a fit with his peer group; and difficulties in school 
(reprimands for behaviour). He has had 15 
neurofeedback sessions. I am pleased to report that he 
has a friend group, his interactions with others are 
comfortable and come with ease. We have had no 
issues with anger and striking out at others in many 
weeks. He is happier, thriving and our relationships at 
home are much easier. A more contented place.

As a university student working part time, study time 
needs to be dedicated and thorough. I was struggling 
to become engaged in my studies which was being 
reflected in my grades. I began neurofeedback in 
August in preparation for the school year. After a series 
of sessions, my focus and concentration was so much 
better, and my Grade Point Average went up 25%. I’m 
Thrilled.

I am an executive and owner of a development 
company. I was taking increasingly strong sleep 
medication for many years which became less and less 
effective. This was seriously impairing my ability to 
work effectively. Following my first session, I 
immediately stopped my medication and now sleep 
well without any at all. I am able to think, communicate 
and work with clarity, efficiency and confidence.

“ As a result of a very traumatic event, my ability to
manage what was once simple seemed
unsurmountable. The peace and hope that was my
normal way of being was shaken from my life. Before I 
started the NeuroOptimal neurofeedback sessions I 
was experiencing frequent and disabling panic attacks, 
feeling lonely and powerless. After one session, the 
panic attacks stopped. It was such a stressful and fear-
filled time in my life. Neurofeedback gave me renewed 
resilience. I feel safe and secure. My energy has 
returned. I have my life back again. I am content and 
truly grateful.”

Contact Us

Dynamic Insight Corp.
#205, 259 Midpark  Way  S.E.
Calgary, AB 
403-697-0868

Visit us on the web:
www. dynamicinsight.ca

- A.P

- J.C

- G.B

- D.D
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